
GOD PROMISING TO ANSWER 
PRAYER.

! I n°t think that the promises refer to prayers 
offered up one for another only, though this is a 
large part of the cases put forward in Scripture, 
“ pray one for another,” “for me also,” “ labouring 
earnestly for you in prayers,” and many others; 
but the prayer of faith is not confined to this. 
There are prayers for opening the door for the gos
pel and for all men. If it be not the prayer of pos
itive faith, xve are told in all things to present our 
requests to God, but then the answer is, or may be 
only, that “ God’s peace which passes all under
standing shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus.” For the prayer of faith, or the pro
mise to it, there are certain limits as to the cer
tainty of answer, such as “in My name, 
ing to His will,” “ if ye abide in me, and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will,” “if two 
of you agree”; besides what stops prayer, as “a 
sin unto death.”

»» « accord-

But then 1 see no limits put to 
the expectation of faith if Ood gives it. If it be my 
will asking amiss to consume it on my lusts, I can
not expect an answer. But the Lord contemplates 
the givingof faith and certainty of answer^ for dry- 
ing up of the fig-tree or removing a'mountain, and 
whatever I can ask believing, I receive it. This is 
a very important principle. But first the limits on 
which formal promise of answer rests besides spe-
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cial faith. The fimt passage I may refer to is, “ if 
we ask anything according 1o His will He heâreth 

'• "•“nd we know that wo have the petitions.” 
supposes the demand according to His will, 

and then we can reckon on His power accomplish* 
mg it. This is the general Christian confidence, a 
great boon to be assured of the acting of Him 
is Almighty in the way of His will.

Next it is said, “ if ye abide in mo and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will ” Here I do 
not doubt there was special reference to the twelve : 
but in principle it applies to all Christians. Where 
the mind is formed by the words of Christ, when 
they abide in one who lives in dependence on and 
confidence in Him-ono thus abiding in Him, hav
ing Him in spirit, and his mind guided by Christ’s 
word his will is (so to speak) Christ’s—he asks 
what ho will, and it will come.

Another case is where any two are agreed ; here 
individual will is set aside. It is where Christians 
have a common desire and agree to present it to 
God. The deliberate formal agreement supposes a 
common Christian mind, and it will be done. So 
when I ask, coming for what I can attach Christ’s 
name to, under His auspices, (influence) the Father 
will do it. Hero, 1 doubt not too, the twelve 
specially in view; still it is in principle 
Christian.

UR

This

who

are
every

A man cannot in faith bring Christ's name at- 
tached to h,ainsi»; ,nd ,1| these statements sop. 
pose the disciple and fhith, as James expressly
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r f teaches us, and indeed the Lord Himself. But 

j there are other statements which cast us more ge* 
? tierally on the goodness ofGod, and His interest in us,

and shew us that, where faith is in exercise, the 
j answer will be there; “All things whatsoever ye 

shall ask in prayer believing ye shall receive.” 
This supposes faith, and intimacy, so to speak, with 
God. The heart is supposed to be in His interests, 
and then if there is faith as a grain of mustard seed, 
û mountain goes.

I do not doubt this kind of faith was much more 
when any, as the apostles, felt themselves inter
ested in God’s cause, identified with Him and it 
on the earth ; but there is no limit to it. Where 
such faith is, such answer will be; and God is as 
much occupied now with the details of blessing for 

for the great deeds of those days. It might 
be more palpable, more concentrated too then, but 
not more true.

i

I

us as

Not a sparrow falls now without Him more than 
then ; and the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 

i man availing much is ever true : only one must, so
■ to speak, put ourselves with God, for those to whom
j these things were said were identified with Him in 
I His interests on the earth. This gave their prayers 
I of course a peculiar place: but then if faith (that 
j is the operation of His Spirit and grace) brings me 
I into His interest now

!
!

even in details, the promise 
is there, and we can reckon on God and His power 
exercised in love now as then. There is no limit:
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iïî5£*,rr,Er'"-',“‘~
Gothaem.nc: so P,„| for hie thorn in the flesh. 
And the answer wit! be more glorion, and blessed 
than the request even when it doe. not a. anked
p” J Se6/ohn *''• ""d Psalm cxxxii. So
r8alm xxi-i. and even Paul’s 
thorn. request about the

J'1."'.!™1 »"d thie will „„i eom,
ehort and if He has given u. faith to expect a epe- 
C.«e .newer, bl„s God for it. Only onr will meet 
not come in; even if it were anewered, (thi. was 
the ease of the quail,), hot » a rale not, a, J.mee
caches But where there is earnest faith, God will 

surely hear, though He
against our own will in if.

raay give us safeguards

f
GATHERED FRAGMENTS,

Read John xil. mj,

lniD.Ch7P!r 0le.VCn L*“™ w‘8 dead «nd corrupt. 

h«^ .i(he ‘’“W8 Ma',h‘ ”nd M-7 broken.

I

l
sorrow.

th« resurrection and the life, comes into
XT 2,7, a°d 8°rr°w. and give, life and 

b‘ y ,to dead Laxarus, and joy and peace to the
rzr^r. Th6"' ia cb°P*®r twelve, they 

There is not only life but liberty ; for when L,.

t
t

if
U
P
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9 heard the voice of the Son of God 
forth, he wad bound hand and foot 
clothes, and could not see,
But when the second 
hi.n and let him 

So it is with

zaru«
and came 

with grave
or walk, or move at all. 

word reached him, “ Loose 
go,” he gets liberty,

. our 80u,8> a»d we have in Lazarus 
*h° Wus dead. fitting in a new life, and ui

rj y' f!6dmg Wllh Je8Q8> a picture of the believer 
Indeed, Lazarus, Martha and Mary, taken together" 
make up one Christian. If Christians 
Lazaruses, Marthas and Marys, 
horo serving, and not 
with it, and careful 
things, but here it is 
from life, liberty and 
God.

9

we are all
Martha is

now, as in Luke x., cumbered 
and troubled about many 
a picture of service flowing 

communion with the Son of 
Mary personifies worship, also flowing fi 

the same, and a beautiful picture it is of worship 
Mary pours out on the blessed Lord's feet, what (if 
she had not known and loved the Lord) she would 
have put on her own head-given to horeelf-and 
worship,, praise, thanksgiving and adoration 

li*Ie aaturaily to give to, and

men, however, wo get to know and love Him 
we ghdy „u, & what we used to give, and li^ 
to get for, ourselves. We adore and praise and 
thank Him We thus break the box of spikenard 

Him instead of ourselves. And the Lord's Table 
s the place where we should specially come
Eh“n. J"'*'-?'” “ mpper’ in ‘he outside 
P ga hered to Hie blessed name, like the little

seen

•om
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group at Bethany, which was outside Jerusalem and 
all the Temple worship there.

But we must not think to find a box of spikenard 
all ready to hand because we have come to the 
Lord’s Table on the first day of the week. Just as 
Mary’s box of spikenard cost her something (it 
was very costly), so it will cost us something to 
have a box of spikenard to pour out upon Him. It 
will cost watchfulness, prayerful ness and self-denial 
during the week in order to keep near the Lord 
and walk with Him, else on Lord’s day there will 
be no spikenard to give to Him—no worship in us.

“And the house was filled with the odour of the* 
ointment.” God smells a sweet savour when we 
make much of His dear Son ; when we pour out on 
Him our adoration, praises, and thanksgiving, as we 
remember Him together. Men, and even Chris- 
tians, like the disciples (carried away by the “good 
words and fair speeches ” of a Judas), call this 
“ waste,” “ waste of time,” etc., getting together for a 
whole hour or more and spending it all in making 
much of God’s Son, but doing nothing for man — 
But though service, too, is all right in its place, as 
in Martha, and will not be neglected if we are in 
communion with the Lord, yet the highest thing 
of all is to make much of, to adore, God’s dear Son, 
giving praise, thanksgiving, and adoration to Him!

But there is another point in this picture. We 
not only have worship and service flowing from 
life, liberty, and communion with the Lord : we 
have testimony, too. The man with a new life in

4
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i communion with the Son of God is a testimony. (See 

verses 9, 10, 11.) Much people of the Jews came 
not only to see Jesus, but Lazarus also whom He 

- I had rawed from the dead, and many of them went 
1 uway and believed on Jesus, from just seeing
I “a.n ,Wllh a new life’ “itting, feeding with Jesus’ 
J This draws out the jealousy and opposition of the 
1 chief priests, who consulted that they might nut 
I Lazarus also to death, because that, by reason of 

him, many went away and believed on Jesus.
How blessed to know that if we are only g0i«r 

on in communion with the Lord, people will be 
attracted by it, and some of them will go away and

I r. 8' t00) th,ouSh grace using
!r°r!7 , ° 8 n6W lifo and Uberty from the Son
ot God, and are in communion with Him.
» not here direct service, such as preaching and 
a king to people, (at least wo do not know that La

zarus preached to anybody), blessed 
the now life being manifested and

i

thet
>
t

And it

as that is, but 
so oeen in the 

î Z/?',™™™’ „ U8ine88’ ^’tiling, that others 
g • a,e le(1 to th,nk of> «nd to believe in Jesus too. This 

draws down religious opposition and the religious 
leaders try and kill the testimony. j

A WORD ON GOING FORTH ASER AND DROPPING OTHER VoRR01 R

• . . . I suppose as to the principle that we are

*

4
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be God in this mined world, of the Lord, by Hie 
great grace : and if besides the joy of being for 

with Him there is one, it is that of being able 
to serve Him down here, the little while that we 
have for so doing, for it is only here that 
suffer with Him.

ever

we can

Then the question arises as to what He calls us— 
for you, dear brother, if God has really called you 
to the ministry of the word, or if it is only that. 
your practical faith wavers at the difficulties of the 
path. You must remember that God tests faith ; 
He never fails us, but He makes us feel our entire 
dependence on Him. J see this in Paul : he was 
often hungry; he learnt to glory in infirmities that 
the power of Christ might rest upon him. But the. 
result was that he was instructed to be in abund
ance, and to want, to be full and to be hungry—u X 
can do ah things through Him that strengtheneth 
me." Without were conflicts, within were fears— 
and he gained the knowledge oi God as the One 
who comforts those who are cast down. Then it 
waa worth while being cast down. But he 
able to say, not “ who causeth us to triumph," but 
“who leadeth us about in triumph ”—having missed 
the open door at Troas, being in great conflict with 
regard to Corinth, but able to say, in order to be a 
ewe»t savour of Christ wherever he 

The question of his call to the ministry 
tain. If grace had not sustained him here, he could 
have returned like John Mark: woe be to him, as 
he said, if Le preached not, and he did so without

was •

was.
was cer-

1
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fci. will: being sent meuredly of God, be could not 
doubt having been sent. The word of the Lord 
near Damascus and the prophecy at Antioch 
too positive. Now neither were

our mission, nor any 
part of this work of the Lord, has this distinctness 
Our work ,s not confirmed by accompanying signs. 
This does not trouble me. It demands more of the 
heart s confidence, confidence in Christ, and that is 
always good. But it strengthens the heart greatly 
«o be assured of it. Then if there are difficulties in 
«he way, they are but difficulties to be overcome.

1 have D0Vhla aaaurance io starting, it is a ques
tion if I am in ray place: in any case God can ex
ercise us here for our good. Not only that, but 
when God has clearly called some one, either by 
the ardour of his faith, like Moses, or by any for- 
mal calling like Paul, He can put him aside. Moses 
during forty years kept the sheep of his father-in-
!îW,/nv,PaUl had °0t any active mission, to reduce 
the fleshly activity which might mix itself in his 
work with the activity purely of God, and to make 
him learn his entire dependence. It was Barnabas • 
who put Saul afresh to the work; then came the 
mission of Antioch. But the heart is in these cases 
always in the work, but retired with God, in such 
a manner that God has a larger place in the heart, 
and our labour is afterwards more directly with re
ference to Him. There then, dear brother, is the 
question for you: Are you truly called to labour 
for the Lord? that is to

I

, , «ay» to go about in His
work, for we all ought to labour for him. When we

*
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are, faith may fail; yes, but wo are miserable if we 
abandon it, as Jeremiah said when he did not wish 
to speak anymore. “ But His word was in my heart 

a burning fire shut up in my bones." If it is 
only a fire that crackles in the thorns, it will soon 
be extinguished. But if you feel that the Lord has 
entrusted you with His word, has put it into your 
heart, not only for yourself, but for others, (Gal. i. 
15, 16), then fear nothing. Faith tested is faith 
strengthened, it is to have learnt your own weak* 
ness, but to have learnt the faithfulness of God. His 
tender care even in sending the difficulties, that we 
may be there with Him. And if you have the as
surance

... as
f

that God has entrusted you with His word, 
do not be troubled if you are set aside for a time! 
One learns one’s lack of courage, at least, I have 
learnt it, but God takes account of what we arc, 
gives us our thorn, that we may be humbled, and 
that we may feel that the strength and work 

No doubt we have to judge 
want of courage. For my part, it is my great
est test, the want of aggressive courage, and the 
way in which I shrink back before the 
of the world. But there is the look towards God, 
who has pity for us.

Profit then by your present separation from the 
woi k, to be much with Him. You will learn muc{i 
inwardly in your incapacity to go forwai-d, much 
of Himself, then more distinctly if God has really 
sent you, which gives great inward power in fol
lowing out the work. But do not doubt His faith
fulness.

are of Him. our

coarseness
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‘ PiîAY YE THE LORD OF THE HARVEST

that he hay send forth labour
ERS INTO HIS HARVEST.”

; I

g
We must pray the Lord of the 1

may send forth labourers into His harvest. It is 
more devotedness that is lacking. There are-I 
know it to be th case-brothers who would be 
more useful m tb work, if only they were more 
devoted. They are absorbed by something else, and 
his not only distracts them from the work, but 

when they do set themselves to it, there is not that 
maturity, that furnished condition of soul that
knowledge of hearts, and of the way in which the
word suits itself to their needs, which gives value 
to ministry. (See 1 Tim. iv. 15.) It is not that 
ne might not, if one were to keep quietly in one’s 

place, be busy about some occupation, manual, or 
otherwise; Paul was so indeed ; but let the heart b 
in the work, not in

I

;
»,

R
!

j
o bffl worldly object.

i\
PROVING WHAT IS ACCEPTABLE 

TO THE LORD. I

Ephesians v. 10.
. This is a short exhortation 

attractive for the intellect, but 
the heart.

:j1 containing nothing 
very much for

„ Are we doing it ? How much of the
proving has there been in your course and in 

mine this day ? How much of real, earnest, godly 
exercise as to what was the Lord’s mind about each 
httle occurrence ? “ Ye have an unction from the

i ;

I
f

o ©
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oly One, and ye know all things." (1 John ii in \

r“,6 Chri8ti«". whether only a ba^

AT,! “ ‘ y°ang ma°. »r . father in'
„ , , thl“ K‘v«« to us the power to do what "

the vers. I have quoted exhort, ns to do.
Js there anything in your daily path with which 

^ M toThi 6,[e"OW“i'iP ? (I°“ wi" •» instruct*

ceptabie unto'the*Lotd” ? ''hU *“<*

it, go on with if.

Christ.

“ ac
If so then persevere in *.

„ .. Let no human influence deter
you from this path. Why? Because the lo,d is

KSa-'-’i-—

.. If so, (suffer one to exhort you knd
h^seif too) judge it, have done with it, refuse it

h r?rr“: You are risking
ne loss of the Lord s present favor and company

with you. To lose the sense of these is to loi all 
that is worth living for in this world.

To have to tread this world alone t What «
ITr^i 'llf lb;f?hri8ti‘” "fe would he. And I . 
uo tread it alone ,f Christ is not practically with me

mV ^ "P*" b/"*em ' 1

^t:;7o^h:?thfor<mrhearto that

tion of our sins, but that

!
:

as

and settled the 
now

ques- 
the desire of His
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‘

heart is to be with itf-daily-continually 
Une I can consult in 
love I

near ; the
every difficulty, and on whose

rh,™ rest f the day long? What isiny Chnstian.ty worth, if it docs not minister these to
y «oui ? To have Christ (as He wa, at Bethanyl 
at homo w,th me on earth, i, only surpassed by 
thing, namely, the blessed future, when 
at home with Him in h

one
1 shall be

eaven. (John xiv. 3.)

evil thoughts, unbidden
HATED.

AND n

(Extract from a Letter.)
Dear4. >} bave y°u,‘ letter, and I am sure that

the enemy ,s very busy, as well as the evil heart 
within. What you need is thorough deliverance

I th°m k?U18ef’ that is’lhe You speak of evil
thoughts, unbidden and hated, springing up in the
heart even when you seek to be occupied with the 
Dord, this too when really thinking of Him. Then 
you stop to confess them, and the occupation for a 
moment in confession only provokes another evil
daywork. ^ 8<> ** * 7°" ^ °n UnondinS' a11*

My feeling is that you have never yet enjoyed 
full deliverance from self and flesh. You are what 
scripture calls still “ in the flesh/' though a believer 
m the Lord Jesu fihriat. I believe if your soul

find the simple yet profound 
reckoning yourself dead ” (Rom. vi. 2),

were free you 
truth of “I

»
 

3



would 80 ?" that Ü» thought of turning aside to 
confess what would spring up unsought for in your 
soul would be found to be really and only allLing
tte/rs4 a triumph, in leading you to be occupied

, " m wiU’ 8u«h thoughts will be left,
turned aside from, and treated as "not I" Of
course when the soul is not free I could not say 
you cou d do so at all, but were freedom £ •

What°TW ”u kC l,U SUfmr fr0m mch tUV- 
What I would simply say to you is, when evil
thoughts are present to your soul, unsought for and
ated, do not stop or cease from your measure of

occupation with the Lord, to confess them. Ifwill
nten they must be confessed, but if not, pass them '

by as you would avoid an evil person who is not
yourso'L and who you know is incorrigible, and
with whom contact is only misery and defilement.
thtm T ’ T n0‘ by but leave them
ho, o To own them at all, is but to give the flesh

the place it seeks-a recognition in some way or
another. This, even when it is only to abhor its

"nk"?"’ *' 1,6 “ salie/ac<i°» to the flesh.
Uh thal You had grace to leave “ the flesh ” 

recognised and disowned, ,„d to p,w „„ Mn'toioua
that It is always there and will be in you to the 

end. How blessed that we can by grace disown 
nd refuse to hoar its suggestions when 

knowing through mercy that it is 
Your case is one that has been and is 
most of the Lord’s people, if no* all.

un

it works, 
no more “ I.”

common to

<
1

l
]
I

30 i
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solicited, bated and wandering thoughts. You
whatever, aPsyby0do°ingan8o yt^nTy gZtho fltsh

«e place it seeks. Go on as not hearing the sug- 
gestions-be as it were deaf to them. Confess fo 
God if you find will at work, but not 
cupied with the analysis of the evil : 
to Him, the sense of weakness and impotency filling 
your heart, and in the attitude of dependence of 
*oul, pass on with your eye resting on Him, out of 

10m strength comes whenever there is conscious

!
i

i

so as to be oc- 
rather look up

JUDE VERSE 24.

can keep us from every fall, and unblameable; 
that a thought only of sin is never excusable. It is
HoW flCSh i8 n0t in U8> but that, with the
Holy Ghost acting in the new man, it is never ne
cessary that the flesh should act or influence 
life, (compare 1 These, v. 22.) We are united to 
Jesus; He represents us before God, He is 
righteousness. But at the same time, He who in
H.s perfection is our righteousness is also 
He who

1so
;

our

our

, our life.
^ay8’ “1 abide in Him,” ought also to 

walk as He walked.



I’M GOING HOME.

I’m a stranger here ;
M No home, no rest I see, 
Not all earth counts most dear 

Can wring a sigh from me,
I’m going Home.Jesus, Thy Home is mine, 

tt,.,A1nt* I* Thy Father’s child, 
”'^hnopes, and joys divine ; 

This world’s a dreary wild ;
I’m going Home.

Home, oh, how soft and sweet,
It thrills upon the heart— 

Home—where the brethren meet, 
And never, never part—

— I’m going Home.
H°m&. where the Bridegroom takes 

The purchase of His love ;
Home, where the Father waits 

To welcome me above I
. , , I® going Home.

And when the world looks cold,
,, , which did my Lord revile 
(A lamb within the fold)

I can look up and smile.
I’m going Home.^hen its delusive charms,

Would snare my weary feet, 
I fly to Jesus’ arms,

And yet again repeat,
I’m going Home.And as the desert wide,

The wilderness, I see,
Lord Jesus, I confide,

My trembling heart to Thee,
.

I’m going Home.While severing every tie,
. That holds me from the goal, 

This, this can satisfy
The craving of the soul—i

I’m going Home.Ah,I gently, gently lead 
Along the painful way. 

Bid every word, and deed, 
And every look to say,I

I’m going Home.


